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Denise Goodfellow
has been observing
and recording wildlife
in the Top End since
1975. She observed a
group of four Azure
Kingfishers in the
braided wetland on
her Darwin River
property last week,
the largest group she
has seen in her time in
the Top End.

Left: An Azure
Kingfisher, snapped by
Laurie Ross

FOR THE DIARY
March meeting: Wednesday March 11, 7.45 PM
Seasonal snakes in the Top End; with Greg Brown

March field trip: 14-15 March, meet 5pm at TWP at Berry Springs
Territory Wildlife Park with Graham Brown

• See page 2/3 for more details •
Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Club activities
March meeting. Wednesday March 11,
7:45 PM. Function Room, level 3, Red 1, CDU
Casuarina.

Seasonal Snakes in the Top End
with Greg Brown
Despite it being a tropical latitude, the climate of
the Top End is extremely seasonal. Different
animals respond to this seasonality in different
ways and the resulting predator/prey interactions
result in some fascinating ecology. This talk will
describe the seasonal changes in ecology of a few
Top End snake species.
Greg Brown is a Sydney University researcher
based at Fogg Dam. He’s been studying the ecology
of reptiles and amphibians there since 1998.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Change of venue
We have a new meeting venue, provided by
CDU. The room is a dedicated function room
with a pleasant setting looking out over Boab
Court. Look out for signs downstairs to guide
your way to the new room.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

The meeting venue has changed, but is
still at CDU Casuarina Campus. The new
venue is in the Function Room on Level 3
of Building Red 1. Enter from Boab
Court. Park as usual and then walk
through to Boab Court and then Red 1.
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March outing: Territory Wildlife Park 14-15 March with Graham Brown
The Territory Wildlife Park has offered the Club the unique of spending the night at the Park. They are providing
two houses adjacent to Park in the staff "village" and
entry will be on foot from a side entrance. Because of
this, there is a limit of 20 on this trip and be a matter
of first in first served. If you plan to stay (but this is
not a requirement) overnight you will need to bring
your own bed/swag, clothes, food, toiletries etc.
Activities will centre on spotlighting on Saturday
evening and will include light trapping for insects and
anything else (good sunglasses are a requirement for
this activity). As currently understood we will have
access to the outside of all the enclosures excluding
the bird aviaries but that is still to be confirmed. The
presence of the Park and caged animals attracts other
native wildlife and the spotlighting is expected to be
interesting. Sunday will offer further opportunities for
on-Park activities but these are still being arranged.
The intention is for club members to meet at 5pm on
Saturday 14 March, at the TWP in Berry Springs, from
where dinner and accommodation will be arranged,
before heading bush.
There is no entry fee for Club members for this
activity. For further information please contact
Graham Brown on 0417 80 40 36.

Our last trip to the Territory Wildlife Park was a huge
success, as evidenced by the array of critters and smiley
happy people in Tissa Ratnayeke’s pics of that trip,
(bottom 3 images on this page). It was a bit wet,
though (Natalie Davis’ pic, top).

Future Field Nats program
April meeting, 8 April: Michael Braby, butterflies & dayflying moths
April excursion: East point butterfly walk with Michael
Braby
May meeting, 13 May: Grahame Webb, Crocodiles
May excursion: 10 May, Crocodylus Park with Grahame
Webb and Charlie Manolis
June meeting, 10 June: Member travels, including Fiona
Douglas in Namibia
June excursion, 12-14 June: Weekend camping trip at
Litchfield with Sean Webster
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House Cleaning
In an attempt to organise the club's holdings, we have been doing a little inventory. Amongst our holdings is a
large box of back issues of our
journal, The Northern Territory
Naturalist. We used to get
requests for back issues from
the scientific community for
research, and it brought us a
little money. But in this day and
age of digital information the
journals are requested and sold
in electronic files. So storage has
become a bit of an issue. Rather
than letting them moulder in
some old musty closet, we shall
bring them to the March
meeting to disseminate to the
club members. So check your
old issues and see which ones
you are missing. This is a one
time only opportunity so come
prepared.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Borroloola Lizards
Owen Gale was recently working in Borroloola for a short stint. In that
time he happened across a few marvellous little critters, including some
spectacularly marked geckoes. All images here are courtesy of Owen.
Clockwise from left:
Oedura marmorata
Caranbirini Cons
Reserve; Gehyra
Borroloola (?)
Caranbirini Cons
Reserve; Burton’s
Legless Lizard Lialis
burtonis, Carpentaria
Highway; Bynoe’s
Gecko Heteronotia
binoei Borroloola
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February Field Trip Report: Frog Story
Text by Janet Wong, photos by Andrew Woodmansey
It was Friday the Thirteenth, February 2015 in the Top End, and it was pouring rain outside. Although in
Monsoonal terms, it was just light showers. The first excursion of
the year for our Field Naturalists Club fell on that day. And what
was the excursion? Frog Hunting. With the amiable Graeme
Sawyer of Frog Watch and our esteemed NT Naturalist Ian
Morris OAM, who helped set up FrogWatch with Graeme many
years ago.
Friday the Thirteenth. And we were to go looking for Princes and
Toads. How fascinating. Still, it was pouring rain, and I wondered
what kind of turn-out it would be for our first excursion of the
year. As I drove towards the Howard Springs Nature Reserve Park
in the wet weather, I was feeling pretty happy being decked out
with my new headlights, gumboots and an oversized poncho all
especially purchased for that day. Although I was briefly panicked
thinking maybe there would be a cancellation due to the
weather, that all dissipated when I arrived at the Nature Park
station seeing many equally eager faces of other Field Nats there.
It was a great turn-out for attendance that day. There were
eighteen of us Filed Nat attendees, plus in addition our Ian Morris, Graeme Sawyer, and Graeme's
helpful assistant and daughter Nalani. There were food and drinks and lots of chatting at the station as a prelude
to our Frog Hunting. Special welcome mentions go to our new recruits, Andrew Woodmansey and Cindy, who
also attended our Wednesday quiz meeting that week. And it was also great to see a youth brigade there: Cindy
brought along her teenage son Connor and his friend Brad, and then there was the spritely little Master Miguel
(Field Nat Jon's young son).
Above: Graeme Sawyer with his nemesis, a Cane Toad Rhinella marina; below a Red Tree Frog Litoria rubella
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Images: Top, the pre-search talk –
tension and excitement were
building,
left a Roth’s Tree Frog Litoria rothii,
below Northern Dwarf Tree Frog
Litoria bicolor.
Images by Andrew Woodmansey

We gathered and chatted from 6 to 7:30 PM, and then we
had a presentation talk by Graeme Sawyer 7:30 to 8 PM
when we got to meet a large female Rhinella marina (the
infamous introduced Cane Toad). Graeme talked about
what we know of the Cane Toads from previous "Toad
Busts" data and what we can probably infer their impacts
on our complex ecosystems.
After the prelude talk, the rain had pretty much stopped,
and it was cool and damp outside. It was time for some
Frog Hunting! Decked out in our gear, we went
spotlighting and found many frogs around the built-up
area of the Nature Park easily. We quickly found some Red
Tree-Frogs (Litoria rubella), an adult and a juvenile; a baby
Green Tree Frog (Litoria caerulea); a Long-footed Frog
(Cyclorana longipes); an Ornate Burrowing Frog
(Platyplectrum ornatus); and a good sized Marbled Frog
(Limnodynastes convexiusculus). The Ornate Burrowing
Frog is one of the native frog species that is known to eat
cane toad (or other frog) eggs at the tadpole stage as a
competitive edge, but because cane toad eggs are
poisonous this behaviour can be detrimental. Clearly,
more research is needed to fully understand this ecological
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threat that the Cane Toads pose to our native fauna and ecosystem.
Later on, we also found a milky white Roth's Tree Frog (Litoria rothii) camouflaged on a white-washed wall of a
Park building, and then another Red Tree-Frog sitting pretty on a baby pandanus sprout (well spotted young
Miguel!). Also caught and sighted was
a Rocket Frog (Litoria nasuta) and
several gorgeous Northern Dwarf Tree
Frogs (Litoria bicolor). Around the Park
area, we were hearing the bleepingsheep-like calls of Litoria rothii, the
soft croaking sounds of the Floodplain
Toadlet (Uperoleia inundata), and a
few others in the chorus.
At around 9 PM, when I thought we
felt happy with our hoard of frog
sightings for the night, Ian Morris
suggested that we would drive out a
bit into the Reserve to witness a
bigger chorus of frog calls. The
weather was still misty and muddy, but most of the group was up for an adventure! We drove out to an area of
bush off a main road and learnt to listen to frog calls guided by Ian. We heard the BOP-BOP-BOP-ing sounds of the
Marbled Frogs and the crickets-like sounds of Litoria bicolor, amongst calls of L. caerulea, L. rothii, and the
toadlets (the Uperoleia). We were disturbed by a group of loud and inquisitive Homo sapiens on quad bikes who
passed by us on the main road several times. So whether it was prompted by this or by our zest for more
adventures or both that we decided to head off to a second location led by our Frog Experts.

Images: Top, a Rocket Frog Litoria nasuta, bottom, a FROG BOG (hehehe), images by Andrew Woodmansey
The second drive destination was going deep into the floodplains of Howard Springs Nature Reserve for real
serious Frog Hunting. It required some driving along some dirt roads, and of course, just near reaching our desired
destination our leading ute got bogged. That road puddle of water was actually a mini billabong in this time of
year of course! Well, did that deter us NT Field Nats? No way! We are Field Nats from the NT: Outback Country
after all. A well-executed towing with rescue rope by the big 4WD of fellow Field Nat Michael got our bogged ute
out of trouble. During which time, a few of us rookie Field Nats were pondering the night, how much more
interesting it had become than we had anticipated.
Well, as it turned out, the best was left to last. After being un-bogged with relative ease, we travelled on, on foot,
to the floodplains. We knew we arrived when the frog calls chorus became a Froggie menagerie orchestra! There
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were a lot of competing sounds and matching choruses all at the
same time. Sadly, the monotonous "Tok Tok Tok Tok" sounds of
the Cane Toad calls were also quite prominent. (The Cane Toad's
call sounded like a melody-less Buddhist drumming of the moktak
wooden percussion instrument, if you ask me.)
At the floodplains, we quickly sighted another species for the
night, a healthy big Pale Frog (Litoria pallida) tracked by its sharp
quacky sounds. Then we also spotted a baby keelback snake
(Tropidonophis mairii), quickly captured by Field Nats Megan and
Ian Morris for a closer look. (I am usually scared of snakes, but I did
think that one was a pretty cute one! Once caught, it was tasting
the air and situation calmly with its forked tongue, basking in all
the attention it was getting.)
We were surrounded by the mating calls of the Floodplain Toadlets
(U. inundata) and the Howard’s River Toadlets (U. daviesii),
assured by Ian Morris, and we did get to meet a few handsome U.
inundata! But as the night wore on, the princely U. daviesii had
eluded us. The more experienced Field Nats were searching far and
wide on the plains, but the Howard's River Toadlet remained coy
and mysterious for the night.
Whilst watching others at work, fellow
Field Nat Natalie and I took a moment to
pause and really soaked it all in. With
headlights switched off, we could see the
starry night sky above with just a wisp of
cirrus clouds floating above the horizon,
reflecting the cool moist atmosphere
around us. The quarter moon shine casted
lovely mirror reflections of the floodplain
shrubs on the floodplain waters. The
whole place was singing like a joyful
amphitheatre, sound boarding from earth
to the skies - singing: here is us, this is Life,
on Earth.
With my ankles deep in the wet sandy soil of the floodplains, I could say I was as happy as a pig in mud. But it was
simply that I was as happy as a Field Nat in a floodplain. We finally called it a night around 11pm. What a truly
special night it was. Much thanks to Ian Morris, Graeme Sawyer and Nalani for having us on this excursion. It was
a fantastic way to start the year. I will always remember Friday the Thirteenth fondly. Happy Field Nat-ting 2015
everyone!!
Images: Top a Keelback Tropidonophis mairii, above, a Green Tree Frog Litoria caerulea, below Floodplain Toadlet
Uperoleia inundata, images by
Andrew Woodmansey

Join and register with
FrogWatch at
www.frogwatch.org.au for
Froggie and other wildlife
news, and have access to a
sound library of frog calls in
the NT.
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Backyard bonanza 1: Unusual moth at Darwin River

Denise Goodfellow found this lovely moth specimen on her doorstep
recently. She identified it as a saturnine moth of the genus Opodiphthera,
and Graham Brown was able to further classify it as Opodiphthera carnea.
This appears to be the fourth record of this species of saturniine moth in
the NT. Two are from Kakadu and a third from Cutta Cutta Caves south of
Darwin. The specimen is now in the hands of the NT Museum.

Images: Opodiphthera carnea, top, roughly full size, showing wingspan of
about 14cm, and right, close-up showing detail of body, including featherlike antennae, by Denise Goodfellow.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Backyard bonanza 2: Frogs!
I hear frogs in my yard all the time, but don’t see them quite as much. One recent morning, though, my head was
turned by a loud “plop” in our
backyard pool in Fannie Bay. I
turned to see a pair of green tree
frogs Litoria caerulea in a mating
clasp, grabbed the camera and
captured the moment for posterity.
John Rawsthorne
Left: a pair of green tree frogs
Litoria caerulea, with just-laid eggs
floating behind them on the water
surface, by John Rawsthorne.
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Interesting bird sightings
30 January to 25 February 2015
Compiled by Micha Jackson and Peter Kyne
Sightings are as reported (unvetted, unconfirmed) and have been compiled from emails sent to the NT Birds
forum (http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ntbirds) moderated by Niven McCrie, postings on Birdline Northern
Territory (http://www.eremaea.com/ ) and from correspondences with birdwatchers. Bird names follow the IOC
world checklist.
Species
Date
Waterbirds, Seabirds & Shorebirds
Black Bittern
Black-headed Gull
Black-headed Gull
Birds of Prey & Owls
Brown Falcon
Other Non-Passerines
Night Parrot (possible)
Oriental Cuckoo
Pacific Swift
Passerines
Eastern Yellow Wagtail
Red-rumped Swallow

Location

Observer/s

Numbers/comments

18/02/2015
3/02/2015
9/02/2015

Reedbed's Rd South, Darwin River
Nhulunbuy Spit
Nhulunbuy Spit

Peter Ebsworth
Chris Wiley
Karen Rose

1
1
1; also 11/02

21/2/15

Holmes Jungle

Tissa Ratnayeke

12/02/2015
11/02/2015
3/02/2015

Barkly Hwy near Kiama Creek
Woodford's Lagoon, Darwin River
Arnhem Hwy, east of Point Stuart Rd

Stephen McKenna
Peter Ebsworth
Peter Kyne

Possible
1
~10

3/02/2015
22/02/2015

South Alligator River boat ramp
Leanyer Sewage Ponds, Darwin

Peter Kyne
Chris Wiley

1
1

1; rare wet season obs.

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Brown Falcons
Left: Brown Falcons (Falco berigora) are
common enough in the dry season, but
this bird, photographed by Tissa
Ratnayeke at Holmes Jungle during
February, represents a less common
wet season record of this species.

Incidentally, the specific name berigora
apparently has an indigenous
derivation. The original namers, Vigors
& Horsfeld (1828) simply said “the
native name of this bird, which we
have adopted as its specific name, is
Berigora”, although the precise
etymology and language group are
unclear (Fraser, I & Gray, J
2013, Australian bird names: a
complete guide).

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

February Club meeting trivia night
Speaking of trivia, four ‘teams’ of varying composition and experience tackled Fiona Douglas’ quiz at the February
club meeting. The topics ranged from the straightforward to the unexpected, and the last one related to a piece
of music. The winning team (Peter’s team) were awarded a set of Beagle Supplements. The runners up (Richard’s
Team) were awarded a bottle of wine. Everyone had a thoroughly good time and learnt a lot. Thanks to Fiona for
again coming up with an entertaining quiz.
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0412 899 051

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was prepared by John Rawsthorne, proofread by Kim Rawsthorne and despatched
by Laurie & Ilona Barrand. It was printed using equipment kindly made available by Palmerston Telstra Shop.
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to John
Rawsthorne at news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address, or contact him on 0412 899 051.
Deadline for the April newsletter: Monday 23 March.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://sites.google.com/site/ntfieldnaturalists/downloads.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Leanyer Ponds: Access to Leanyer Ponds is available only after induction through PAWC. To commence the
induction process go to www.rapidinduct.com.au/powerwater/waterservices
Note that the Leanyer Ponds are currently temporarily closed to birdwatchers.
Bryan Baker has keys for the Alice Springs Sewage Ponds, available for collection in Darwin by members before
they head south. Bryan can be reached in Darwin on 8948 2196.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Northern Territory Naturalist: The manuscripts for the papers to be published in this year’s volume (number
26) are now with our Production Editor, Lou Elliott, for typesetting and author proofing before publication.
Peter Kyne has joined the editorial team. The editorial committee will catch their breath, before calling for
submissions later in the year for a future edition.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
THE CLUB HAS CHANGED MEETING VENUES WITHIN CDU TO LEVEL 3 of BUILDING RED 1
FROM MARCH 2015 ONWARDS
Subscriptions are on a financial-year basis and are: Families/Institutional - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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